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BBB remains operational and focused on serving our business community. This is a multi-location business. Need to find a different place? Where business1720 N. US Hwy 301, Tampa, FL 33687BB File opened: 7/24/2003Years of Business: 49Business started: 3/10/1971Licensing Information: This business is in an
industry that may require professional license, bonding or registration. BBB encourages you to check with the appropriate agency for certain current encountering requirements. David W. Nelson, PresidentOther ContactSMr. Darin WeaverMs. Jacquelne NelsonPhone Number (800) 282-2054Other PhoneRead More
Business Details07/16/2019I won an online auction and went to pick up the car but was not in the same condition as indicated in list or picture. I had a Nissan Altima using the wind wind online *********** When I arrived Monday to pick up the car, there were new writing on the windshield indicating it was dealer only with
throttle issues. I advise my office staff not a dealer with the photos online nor the dealer mentioned list only or throttle issues. I refused to pay due to the pictures misinformation and excess when coding online. They continued to ban me from the auction due to non-payment payment.... Read PlisDesired OutcomeI would
be bottled prohibited from selling in due to the auction encompassing to provide fair details of the listings. If they offer sold online, they should have the same details and in person.... This is a multi-location business. Need to find a different place? Where business1720 N. US Hwy 301, Tampa, FL 33687BB File opened:
7/24/2003Years of Business: 49Business started: 3/10/1971Licensing Information: This business is in an industry that may require professional license, bonding or registration. BBB encourages you to check with the appropriate agency for certain current encountering requirements. David W. Nelson, PresidentOther
ContactSMr. Darin WeaverMs. Jacquelne NelsonPhone Number (800) 282-2054Other PhoneRead More Business Details BusinessBB profiles cannot be reproduced for sales or promotional purposes. BBB's business profiles are provided only to assist you in exercising your best judgment of your own. BBB asks third
parties to publish complaints, reviews and/or responses on this website to affirm that the information provided is correct. However, BBB does not verify the accuracy of information provided by third parties, and does not guarantee the accuracy of any information in Business profiles.When you consider complaint
information, please take into account the company's size and volume of transactions, and understand that the nature of complaints and firm responses to them are often more important than the number of complaints. BBB Business profiles generally cover a three-year Period. BBB Business profiles are subject to change
at any time. If you choose to do business with this business, please let the business know that you contact BBB for a BBB business Profile.As a matter of policy, BBB does not endorse any products, services or businesses. BBB reports on its known market practices. See what BBB Report SouBB Business profiles may
not be reproduced for sales or promotional purposes. BBB's business profiles are provided only to assist you in exercising your best judgment of your own. BBB asks third parties to publish complaints, reviews and/or responses on this website to affirm that the information provided is correct. However, BBB does not verify
the accuracy of information provided by third parties, and does not guarantee the accuracy of any information in Business profiles.When you consider complaint information, please take into account the company's size and volume of transactions, and understand that the nature of complaints and firm responses to them
are often more important than the number of complaints. BBB Business profiles generally cover a three-year reporting period. BBB Business profiles are subject to change at any time. If you choose to do business with this business, please let the business know that you contact BBB for a BBB business Profile.As a
matter of policy, BBB does not endorse any products, services or businesses. We have no current sale listings for Tampa Auction Vehicles, Inc. We have no current equipment listings. Tampa Machinery Auction, Inc. is the largest regularly scheduled public in southeast specializing in vehicles and equipment for
government agencies, public services, as well as Public and Private Cooperation. We also re-market the vehicles and equipment to reduce companies and financial institutions. Each action sale will consist of numbering items of the thousands, from passenger vehicles to heavy trucks, from upper equipment to heavy
morning to heavy tea equipment moving. We have something to just about everyone. Tampa Machinery Auction is a proud member of the National Auctioners Association, the largest professional organization in the world. The three-way Bid on Tampay Car Auction EquipmentTampa Auction machine offers three
different methods of offering. Some items are available on a live sale basis only, meaning you have to go to the auction live auction on the second Saturday of each month at our Tampa facility, our FL-area facility. The second option is pre-bidding, allowing those who cannot go on to sell the trial of putting birdy on
specific items in advance. Finally, online bidding allows you to easily put modes on items across the internet. Online items are not available for mode at the auction live. Auctions offer many benefits for purchasing with your vandeWhether you are an equipment buyer or seller, using services provided by Tampa Machinery
Auction a number of significant benefits. Shoppers gain benefits through a competitive biding process that allows them to buy supplies at fair market value; buyers are actually determining the final purchase price instead of the hike. Buyers can also find the equipment they need quickly without having to engage in a draw-
out negotiation process. The buyer knows the seller truly is committed to selling pieces of equipment and not just testing the waters. For the vendor, the process of selling tamp machinery equipment puts them in touch with many pre-qualified buyers and an immediate need to fill, greatly increasing the chance of making
the sale. This eliminates the time the supply could otherwise spend on the open market. It also decreases the costs of carrying associated with housing a piece of equipment that is no longer required. Construction Equipment Guide is your Full Auction ResourceConstruction Equipment Guide has a wealth of important
information concerned in the sale process. Our Auction Calendar lists up-to-date information about upcoming sold actions all across North America. Our selling results feature provides results of retail updates, including all vehicles that were sold during sale during the sale as well as the sale price. This can help shoppers
make birds well informed, regardless of whether they are online or in-person commands. Gefällt mirGefällt dir11720 N US Highway 301, Thonotosassa, Florida, Florida, US 33592Bewertung · 3.82.496 Dockage hier geschlosen·08:00 - 17:00Derzeit geschlossen·0 8:00 -
17:00MontagDienstattwochDonderstagFreagSamstagSongSontagntag08:00 - 1 7:0 008:00 - 17:0008:00 - 17:0008:00 - 17:00 - 17:00GESCHLOSENSCHLOSCHLOSSENTampa Auction Machine is a publicly held sale every 2nd Saturday in every month. Come check us out or visit our website www.tmauction.com.
Uktionshaus · Kraftfahrzeuge, Flugzeuge, BooteMehr ansehenWeniger anzeigenSeitransparansparanspareFace möch myth diesen Market Information transparent market, damages east weight seed geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen, Die Seiten verwalten und Beiträgen posten. Alle ansehen Gefällt mirGefällt
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